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Today's Birthdays.
James II. Hawley, former governor

of Idaho, born at Dubuque, la., 74 years
ago today.Today's Events

Francis Say re, grandson 0f president
Wilson, born" in the White House, six!
years ago today.

Baron Beatty of the North sea and
Brooksby. great British naval command-
er, Ikuii r years ago today.

Dr. Palmer C. Ricketts. president of
Reunselaer Polytechnic Institute, bom at
Klkton, Md., ((." years ago today.

David Lloyd (Jeorge, who is servinghis fourth year in the British premier--

Nears Lo"t 'd . vMa,1('lu'M'r' E''ffhiml. 5S

A Simple Inaugural.
(t. Albans Messenger.)

Most people will applaud President- -
let Ilardii or Ins decision to have

;i simple inaugural. Plans were under
way tr the expenditure of hundreds of
thousands of dollars tor the ceremonies
connected with the installation of thenew president. Senator Harding calls a
hak saying that he wants the simplest
prcgi-ii- consistent with the actual re-

quirements.
Ml that is necessary about an inaugura-

tion is to make it impressive. Kxpendi-ttiie- s

of latge sums of mcney on displaydo not of necesbitv insure an imritessivo

Centenary of the birth of Ossian R.
Hart, ninth governor of Florida.

The week Ixginning today will be ob-
served throughout the Fnited States as
National Thrift week.

One hundred and fiftieth anniversaryof the birth of Charles lirockden Brown,
pioneer American novelist.

The opening of the annual winter
sports carnival at Calgary. Alta., is ex-

pected to attract many visitors to that
city today.

The New Orleans Cotton exchange to-
day will celebrate the .".oth anniversaryof its founding by laying the cornerstone
for its new buiding.

The National Western Stock show,ne of the largest exhibitions of its kind
in the country, will cqM-- at Denver to-
day, to continue through the week.

A week of important agricultural
meetings and exhibitions will be ushered
in at Winnipeg today with the openingof the Canadian National Soil Product
show.

Ill the Day's News.
Viscount Bunilarp. who is rciH'rted to

have been offered the governor general-
ship of Canada, made many friends in
the dominion ou the of his visit
a year ago to attend the Imperial Press
"onference. Lord Burnham is one of the
outstanding figures in British journal-ism. Since 101U he has lx-c- n the propri-etor of the Daily Telegraph, one of the
ieading London newspapers, which was
founded by his father. His conduct of
the paper has been, throughout, charac-
terized by its public-spirite- d policy. Lord
Burnham was educated at Fton and Bal-!io- l

college. Oxford, and first entered
poltics in 1SS.1. when he was elected to
i he house of commons as Conservnf ivi
mcmlier for West St. Paneras. He isjKnown a man of unquestionable en- -

ergy. and is Hssessed f remarkable '

business and executive abilitv. Ixsi(ies
being an easy and vigorous speaker.

Today's Anniversaries.
1700 Benjamin Franklin, one of the

greatest figures in American his- -

torr. Imuu in Bos-ton- . Died in
Philadelphia. April 17. 170l.

1771 Charles lirockden Brown. who
I

event. More often than not they- - detract .grated, cheese parmesan is good be-fio- rn

it and make a "show" of what chirp ultra ys crated a mixture of

lomemoo
The things that never happen are often

as much realities to ns in their effects
as those that are accomplished. David
Copperfield.

"The price of the milk of human kind-
ness has not been advanced. It is siiil
free, but not always to be had."

FOOD FOR THE FAMILY.

SOUP which Is not usual but veryA;good may be prepared as follows:
Cook turkey giblets until tender in a
small amount of water. Chop 'them
and force through a coarse sieve.
Thicken the liquor in w hich the giblets
were cooked, season, add cream, the
strained giblets and brown stock to
make up the quantity desired.

Pumpkin Pie in Cups.
For those who like the filling but

cannot eat pastry fill custard cups with
the pumpkin mixture, put a rim of
pastry around the top of the cup and
bake as usual.

Cpanberry Ice.
Cook the cranberries as for sauce,

strain them and add an equal amount
of sugar sirup and freeze. Make the
sugar sirup by boiling two cupfuls of
sugar with a half cupful of water
until thick; when cool use. Serve
when frozen In tall glasses.

Chestnut Stuffing.
Blanch a pound of Italian chestnuts,

boll until tender and put through a
ricer. Add one cup of bread crumbs,
one-hal- f cupful of shortening, one
tablespoonful and a half of poultry
seasoning, one-hal- f cupful of raisins,
with salt, pepper, celery salt, sugar
and cayenne to taste.

Tomato Jelly With Celery Salad.
Cook two and one-hal- f cupfuls of

canned tomatoes, two slices of onion,
three cloves, a stalk of celery, throe
sprays of parsley, a small bit of bay
leaf 15 minutes. Strain and add one-four- th

of a package of gelatin soft-

ened In one-fourt- h of a cupful of wa-

ter; stir until the gelatin Is dissolved
then turn into a border mold. When
ready to serve dip In tepid water,
wipe, turn In the hand to make sure
that the jelly is free from the mold
and unmold cn a chilled dish. Fill the
center with tender bits of celery
mixed with mayonnaise.

Eggs Marchesa.
Butter muffin tins and set upon the

range to warm. In the bottom of each
put a teaspoonful of soft broad
crumbs, add a dessert spoonful of
milk, then an egg carefully broken in,
season with salt, pepper and paprika.
Over this pour a dessert spoon of milk
and drop a small lump of butter, a
few more bread crumbs and a little

. , . T, , ,

nnj nmi ue ust-u- -
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moderate oven ten minutes. They j

should be a golden brown and when j

a knife is run around the edge and
they are turned out on a hot platter
they look like brown puff balls and
mplt in one's mouth.

(. 1920, WesternNewspaper Union.)
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I THE GIRL ON THE JOB 1

ITow to Succeed-Ahea- d --now to Get 5
How to Make Good E

ZZ

By JESSIE ROBERTS

ADVERTISING BUREAUS

OMEN are making successfulW ventures in various advertising
businesses. One of the methods that
have proved to work well is that of
organizing an advertising bureau.

This is the way one successful firm
manages:

There are three young women in i

the firm, who have incorporated under I

a certain firm name. One of these is
the business manager. The second is
the seeker after necessary material.
whether data or pnotographs. sue
hunts up the material required by a
writer for a certain story, the Illus-
trations needed to go with such an
article, she makes sure of important
details that are to be used in press
stories. The third partner finds the
people who are to do the a?tual work,
the writing, the Illustrating. She
plans work ahead, sees those who
want publicity, arranges .interviews,
and attends to all the social side of the
business.

One of them worked for a year as n

reporter on a great daily. She learned
a lot about publicity there, and how-t-

tell a good story, a news story,
when she saw It. The other girls had
been employed In business offices. But
they had taken these positions simply
with a view of getting required train-
ing.

"I always meant to get into busi-
ness for myself, and so did ray asso-
ciates," one of them told me. "A
girl needs to get Into a good office
and keep her eyes open and her wits
alive, before she tackles something of
her own. But I believe that any girl
who Is intelligent and ambitious, and
who Is willing to spend a year or two
of hard business training. Is sure to
make good in a business of her own.
And she will be much more likely to
make real money and to have a
chance to make tire very best of her-

self In a business of her own than In

any salaried -- job." j
But I shouldn't advise any girl w ho I

doesn't, like hard work to follow such
an example, for you don't count hours
or effort where It's your own firm.

, (Copyright.)

ADVERTISE IN THE REFORMER.

CROSBY'S

Rye Meal

Manufactured from

Wisconsin Re-Clean- ed

Rye, for sale by all

grocers, or can be ob-

tained by calling 135.

E. CROSBY & CO.
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rPFHS boot is the famous

f "Ball-Ban-
d" Coon Tail

Knit Boot with the original
"Ball -- Band" Snow Ex-
cluder.

It is KNIT, 7:,t felt,
which insures the utmost
wear and service. This
boot will not shrink. When
dirty it can be washed in
water.

With all the present scar-

city of good materials, the
most sensible course today
is to buy the lon-wearin-

ir,

honest-mad- e "Ball-Ban- d"

Footwear.

Dunham Brothers

a Company

Thomas T. Brittan
Fife Accident

Insurance
Liability Life

Wilder Bldg., Brattleboro

Passenger and
Baggage Transfer

LOUIS I. ALLEN
Tel. 536--W

Published Every Evening
Except Sunday at

Th American Building Annax.
Main Street,

Brattlehoro, Vermont.
Addreaa All Communications to

The Reformer.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOH.

Single Copiei ... Three Cents
One Week ... Eighteen Centf
One Month . Seventy-Fiv- e Cents
One Year .... Eight Dollars

Entered in the post office at Brattleboro as
second class matter.

The Reformer Telephone Number is
127

For Business Office and Editorial Room.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, 5 cents

an inch for first insertion, 30 cents an inch
for each subsequent insertion. Limited space
on first page at double rates.

Snace rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with SO per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

Reading Notices Twenty cents per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount tor eacn
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published at foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
It Is the aim of the management to secure

efficient service in the delivery of the paper
each night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given of each failure to receive the paper
on the morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus en-

abling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately discovered and the proper rem-

edy immediately applied. It is only by this
method that the publisher can secure the de-
sired service.

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein.

The Reformer is on sale every evening by
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro News Co., C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News-
stand. Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dtimmer district).

West Brattleboro, J. L. Stockwell.
East Dumtnerston, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Newfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C H. Grout.
South Londonerry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vern-- a, E. B. Buffum.
Northfleld, Mass., Thompson Bros.
West Chesterfield, N. H., Mrs. W. Stroeter.
Hinsdale, K. W. H. Lyman
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mass., C A. Hays.
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Ir'C!i to t!io Verinunt legishit ure

iijiaint too iiiuch centralization of gov-erniue-

in Washington fell upon atten-
tive ears ami is likely to he remembered
when further schemes for federal con-

trol of road, health and school policies
of the states are proposed. Already the
amount of money Vermont shall expend
on trunk line highways is fixed in Wash-imjto- n

without due regard to the ability
of the state to expend such sums. It is
w ise, however, to accept this federal aid j

because Yermonters are compelled to;
contribute their share to the general,
federal fund and it would be folly to re-- 1

fuse to accept a part of this money fiom!
the federal government to be expended
for the benefit of Vermont. I

The latest proposition before congress;
for collecting funds from the people and:
expending them in the different states is
the Smith-To- ner bill which would cre- -

a i' a uepartineiu oi education wun me
ii ual retinue of officials sitting at desks
in Washington ami traveling about the!
country at public ex)ense and an annual
appropriation of !1MUMH.0(iO for distri-
bution among the states for the promo-
tion of education. This sum of JS10O.-(inll.OO- .'l

is to be divided as follows: For
the instruction of illiterates. $7.r(M,(tOO :

for the Americanization of immigrants,
;7.r.OO,M) ; for equalizing educational
opportunities. .S."0,00),00 t ; for physical
education. :20.0U0 ; for the prepara-
tion of teachers in elementary and sec-

ondary schools, $iri.WUK0.
l"nder the plan of allotment Vermont

would receive for Americanization of

immigrants $27.7(M.17. for the educa-

tion of illiterates $0,100.02, for equaliz-

ing of educational oportunities ,$20u,-."0-

for physical education !?77,420.4.'l,
ami for the preparation f teachers $72,-10- 7.

20. The total annual allotment for
Vermont would be $301,837.37, or about
one-thir- d of one per cent of the whole
fund.

There is another thing to be remem-

bered and that is the federal 'government
will require- - the states to appropriate
equal sums for the various purposes. Un-

der this arrangement Vermont would be

required to expend $141,214.40 each

year for preparation of teachers in ele-

mentary and secondary schools, a much
larger sum than it has been spending and
quite possibly more than it need to spend
for that purpose. Again illiteracy is
very small in Vermont compared with
the southern states, so the bulk of the
money contributed by Yermonters . for
the removal of illiteracy would go to
other states, principally to the South
which has been so uniformly favored ir
all Democratic legislation.

When it is all summed up Yermonters
will find they are likely to get the butt-en- d

of the expenses and little of the
benefits of this proposed deal and the
general government 'will have a large
addition to it salary list for govern-
ment employes. When the facts are un-

derstood Yermonters will approve Con
gressman (Ireene in his opxtsitiou to
this bill.

Till MKDICAL WO.MKN.
Women are advancing .steadily in most

occupations and professions, but in none
is their progress more marked than in
that of medicine. Their accomplish-
ments ill the past are but slight indica-
tion of what the future holds for them
ami humanity which will benefit by their
services.

Just the other day two women physi-
cians, one of them assistant to Dr.
Simon Fl?xner of the Rockefeller Instl- -
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Here the charming "movie" star,
Hcpe Hampton, is seen posing as a
fashion model. She dons one of her
latest importations, of which she has
contracted to purchase 104 during the
year at a total cost of $50,000. This
is cn account of the demands made
upon her in the dressing of her pro-

ductions. The gown is made of sil-

ver c'oth, which is built to give a mer-
maid figure.

O

KOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C, N. Lurio

n
it Common Errors in English and
It How to Ayoid Them

OFTEN" AS AN ADJECTIVE.

rN AN advertisement published re- -
J. ecr tly in a New York newspaper,
she writer spike of "the often elabo-rator.e- ss

of the dress seen in some
groups of men." The use of the word
'often" in this manner is incorrect ;

ilie dictionaries mention it, but they
call such use "archaic," which means
outworn, or antiquated. "Often" is
an adverb, or modifier of a verb, and
aieatis "on frequent or numerous oc-

casions; many a time; frequently"
(Standard Dictionary). It should not
te used as an adjective, or a modifier
if a noun, as in the phrase quoted.
For "often," as used there, substitute
"frequent," the only adjective that ,

may be used correctly in this sense, j
In this connection It may be well

to note that the word "often" is fre
quently perhaps even generally
mispronounced. The 't" should not
!e sounded the correct pronunciation
is not of-ten- ," but "ofn." t

(Copvn'ght.)
O

o.
i

A LINE 0' CHEER j

i
By John Kendrick Bangs. 4

"TICK-TOCK- ! TICK-TOCK- !"

"I'm ticking oft time," said the old
Hall Clock.

"My hands never rest, but they run
their race

Around, ami around, and around
my face,

With never a pause of a second or
two

Because there's no end to the work
I do.

But now and then,
In the manner of men,

1 Ftrle, and I strike, and I strike
r.s'iin

But whether I'm striking: or not,
my friend,

I work, arsd I work, for the same
old end.

In attending to
The task that la mine to

do."
(Copyright.)
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1S10 Ma suerades and masked ball

(OoprHctif)

tute. returned to this country from six
months spent in the interior of the Bel-

gian Congo, where they had dared hard-

ships and dangers innumerable to study
methods of curing the sleeping sickness.
While they have not made the results
of their discoveries public, they are
known to have obtained valuable infor-
mation as to means for fighting this mys-

terious and dreaded malady, which has
already made its appearance in this
country.

The adventures and accomplishments
of these women mark a long step for
ward for the. medical women. For gen
erations the woman doctor has had to
hold her own against prejudice anil sus-

picion within and without the medical
ranks. Today she is welcomed and lis-

tened to with respect in the ordinary
lines and also in research experiment
and adventure. Iler range in the future
will be determined by her ow n desire.

The pastor of one of the St. Johns-bur- y

churches writes to his local news-

paper protesting against the character of
some of the theatrical advertising seen
ou bill boards and in other places. Some
who have been observant of the style of
theatrical advertising now in vogue will
agree with the reverend gentleman in his
critic-ism- s when he says: ''Certainly,
a picture featuring 'The World's Most
lleautiful Women in Daring Dances, A

Pistol Duel on a Dark River, The
Depths of Dives and the Heights of High
Life," together with the iortrayal of
scenes of intrigue and murder is not con-

ducive to the awakening of a higher
sense of morality among the young men
and women." When such plays as The
Old Homestead and Way Down Fast
can still play to full houses after al!
these years and a moving picture whose

story is based in Will Carlcton's simpb
and touching ioeni, Over the Hills te
the I'oorhouse, can continue to enter
tain crowded houses in New York city
after an unprecedented run of six
months, it goes to slow that the pub
lie is as ready as ever to patronize the
sweet, sane and wholesome theatrical
production, and the wonder is that the
play and scenario writers do not real-

ize it more thoroughly. The scenes and

plots as set forth by much of the adver-

tising of today must tend to keep many
away from the productions themselves.

The Randolph Herald evidently be-

lieves in keeping the. political iot boil-

ing and is suggesting as a candidate for
our next governor Judge John K. Weeks.
While there is no doubt about the quali-
fications of the Herald's choice, a great
many things are likely to happen be
tween now and the time for naming Gov-

ernor Ilartness's successor.

The overseer of Zion City says there
must le more marriages among his floek.

but no rank outsiders must be allowed
to come in. There's no danger. Zion

City is ''lione dry," smoking is forbidden,
the ban's on chewing gum. playing card-can- 't

be sold, women can't iowder or
wear low-necke- d gowns.

The most thoughtful man might be
said to be the county treasurer of Pitts-
burgh, who has arranged for a room ad
jacent to the cashier's office where worn
en may retire to retrieve their cash from
their stockings. Owing to the recent
crime wave this hiding place is said to
have become more yopular than ever.

The announcement of Calvin Coolidge
vice president-elect- , that he is in entire
harmony with the expressed wishes of
Mr. Harding to have the inaugural cere
monies simple and free from extrava-
gance is quite in keeping with what we

already know of the man.

After reading that a boy of five years
had committed smeiJe because he bad
been scolded for getting his feet wet, it
would not surprise us to hear of some
infant that had murdered his mother be-

cause she washed his ears.

The women pearl fishers of Japan com-
mence their work at the age of 14 and
are in the water almost all the year round
except in the coldest season, from the end
of December to the beginning of February.

prohibited by the authorities of':
Philadelphia. il

IMi .Mrs. Henry Wood. author of
I, .une. Imrn in Worcester,;!

Lngland. Dieil in Loml.m Feb. ;
10. 1SS7. J1S4G-- Don M. Iickinson. postmaster
general under President Cleve-
land. lxrn at Ontario. N. Y. Died :
in Detroit Oct. 1017.

1871 The (Jermans the Imuu-hardme- nt

of Longwy, in north-
eastern France.

180.1 Felix Fanre was electe.l presi-dent of the French remiblic.
1001 The kingdom of Prussia celebrated

its bieentcnarv.

One Year Ago Today.
Pnnl Deseli:m,.i --i..i : i

should he a solemn affair. It is no time
to be sperdm.r to make a Roman
hohd.iy. Senator Harding shows the com- -
moii-seiis- e which the voters have expected,
of him. !

The Selection of Committees. j

BuThiiutou Free Press.) j

We congratulate Speaker Billings on tlie'
work he lias dime m selectingthe committees of the house. He had a

large aggregate of good material and he
has placed it to the best possible advan-
tage in connection with the various com-
mittees who will shape tr.e work of the
ho.ise. We do not see how be could have
:,"iroved upon the list he submitted to
the house yesterdav. 1 lie committee con- -

s't ''i of Lieut. - lov. l'oote, President
Kiugslev ad Senator Brvant, who bad
the selection of the committees in the
senate have ids made selections that
premise the best possible results at that

tend of the state bouse. The committees

is a difficult matter to satisfy everybody
but tne senate and house committees go

Little Benny's
Note Book S

Dy LEE TATE.
3

Wo liwl nmti'inr fur vimnir YPst idiln V, I

being Mr. and Mrs. Hews, and in the'
aftirnoon ma made a apple.pie and a;
raisin pie, saying, .aow i.enny i wum to
warn you not to ask for a 2nd pcece of
pie. Im ony going to cut one pie and there
will be jest one slice apeece.

Well gosh (J, ma, I sed. wat if one of
the Hewcs wunts another pcece and you

raison. no. the apple O well. I dont know,
I think I'd rather have the raisin, or may-
be the apple, I dont know.

Wich she cut the apple, giving every-
body a slice and the Hewses ate theirs and
Mrs. Hew s sed. Perfeckly elegant pie, j

Mrs. Potts. Being a big round lady with;
chins, and Mr. Hews sed. Perfectly ele-
gant. Being a little size man with a big
size mustash, and ma sed, 1m s glad you
like it, won you try a slice of raisin pie?
Me thinking, G herray.

O deer no, I couldent think of it, sed
Mrs. Hews.

We couldent think of it, sed Mr. Hews.
Me thinking. Aw gosh heck. And I
waited a minnit to see if they would
change their mind, which they dideut, and
I sed. The raisin pie is even better than
the apple pie, Mrs. Hews, you can tell
that by jest ony smelling it, do you wunt
me to bring it in and leeve you smell it?

O my goodniss no. Mitch an ideer. sed
Mrs. Hews, aud I sed, Would you like to
smell it Mr. Hews? Wish he sed he
wouldent, and 1 sed. I dont mind gettingit if you wunt to smell it, and ma sed.
Never mind, Benny, you niussent annoyMr. and Mrs.- - Hews wen they say theydont wish eny more pie.

Well I bet they would if they smelt it
once, I sed. ma saying. Never mind, never
mind, and pop saying. Drop the subjeck.Yes sir, I jest thawt maybe they would
enioy the smell of it even if they re all
full, the smell aint filling. I sed. '

Are you throoV sed pop. and I sed Yes1
sir, and iop sed, Alien leeve the table.

Wich I did.

Living in the Scotch village of Inver-ki- p

are twin brothers, .lames and Wil-
liam Ford, aged ninety-fiv- e. Neither
of them has had a day's illness, and
James has never been a single night out j

of the house in which. Ufi was born. i

of the French republic ll;aff to cut the other pie. wat then, ma.'
t?.i , i r , I Well in that case you may have anotherr 0111 J. ',ut('f Statos slice, but ony in that case, sed ma, and Iwere landed Hango, 1 inland. MH. AU ritP nia lt the apple, no, cut the

And He Did!

jOHN.t wtsVYou)
( WOULD FIX. TH15 )
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